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PEACE CONFERENCE JILL BE PARTLY OPEN TO THE PRESS
Germany Mobilizing Forces i British Government Considers Sir Adam Beck Takes Steps

!!

H

p! I

!

Prussian Militarism Rampant Proscribing of Sinn Fein To Build Toronto-Niagara Line
:

iiCONFERENCE OPENS TODAY 
ALL DETAILS COMPLETED

NEW RADIAL IN SIGHT E1I6H1BI11
P TORONTO TO NIAGARA

:

I
Ï Sir Adam Beck Proposes to 

Take Advantage of Ham
ilton Radial Insolvency to 
Start on Big Line Right 
Away—Only Three By
laws Needed to Ensure 
Taking Over of Present 
Line.

Sir Adam Comes Back. ?

I‘iE The arbitrary 
duct of Sir Joh 
directors In cutting off the service of 
the Hamilton Radial Co. to Burling
ton, as exposed In The World for the 
past three weeks, has aroused public 
opinion and given Sir Adam Beck 
opportunity to go on almost Immedi
ately with his great scheme for a 
douoie-track radial line under hydro
electric auspices, from Toronto to the 
Niagara River, thru the City of Ham
ilton.

Only three bylaws—the ones defeat
ed In the original vote of all the mu
nicipalities concerned—will be re
submitted, and will be carried by big 
majorities. Hamilton will know what 
It will get: It will get Its freedom, a 
splendid new line, and a lot of work 
for Its labor population and for Its 
factories. Hamilton will carry the by
law with a rush. The work can go on 
as soon as the bylaws carry. Burling
ton and Oakville will get relief right 
away.

and autocratic con- 
n Gibson and hla co- Will Be One of Most Notable 

Gatherings of Statesmen 

World Has Ever Seen— 
Belgium’s and Serbia’s Re
presentation Increased.

Full Conference Open
Preliminaries in Secret

British Government is Un
certain How to Treat Call

ing of Assembly.

».

$

nd Paris, Jan. 17.—The following official communique, dealing 
with the question of publicity at the peace conference, was issued 
this evening. It say® in part:

“The meeting of the supreme war council examined into the 
question of the publicity to be given to the discussions of the 
conference and unanimously approved tue following text to be 
handed to tihe press in the name of the five great powers:

“The representatives of the allied and associated powers have 
given earnest consideration to the question of publicity for the 
proceedings of the peace conference. They are anxious that 
public, thru the press, should have the fullest information compat
ible witb tiie safeguarding of the supreme interest of all, which 
is that a just and honorable settlement should be arrived at with 
the minimum of delay.

“It is, however, obvious that publicity with regard to the

MAY LET THEM TALK

Another Side Holds That 
Movement Should Be Sup

pressed by Force.
&____

Paris, Jan. 17.—The scene is set for 
the opening peace congress at three 
o clocx lo.i.on o w alter noon wuh the 
impressive ceremony befitting such an 
eventful occasion. T ne nnal details 
were concluded tonignt at a meeting 
of the supreme council, which com
pleted its labors and adjourned tor 
the inauguration of the larger body 
tomorrow.

The secretariat of the congress dur
ing the evening completed tne official 
list of delegates, tienne,udes a distin
guished ariay of leading public ngures 
from every section of the civilized 
g,obe, and in personnel and in the in
terests represented it embraces prob
ably one of the most notable gather
ings of statesmen the world ever has 
seen.

Tjie final preparations were, con
cluded today in the beaptiful Hall de 
la Paix at the foreign office, wheie 
the congress will meet, and the green 
table now awaits its 
opening tomorrow of 
will be a ceremonial function 
leaders making their first bows, the 
delegates exchanging salutations and 
the Republican Guard, In gorgeous 
uniforms, lending color to the scene.

When the delegates are installed 
around the great horseshoe conference 
table, Raymond Poincare, president of 
Franoe, will make his entry into the 
hall with an escort of premiers and 
take bjs place in the presiding offi
cer's chair at the head of the table.

Poincare Will Make Address- 
The opening address of M. Poincare 

in welcoming the congress to Parle 
will sound the glories of the war just 
won and tell of the momentous work 
of reconstruction entrusted to the con-' 
gress.

It Is probable that President Poin
care’s greetings will call for some re- 
aponsè on behalf of the foreign re
presentatives, in which case President 
Wilson may address the .gathering for 
the United States and all the other 
countries represented.

With the conclusion of M. • Poin
care's address and the response to it, 
the session of the congress will be de- , 
dared to be open and Premier Cle
menceau will take the presiding offi
cer’s chair as head of the French de
legation. Such address as M. Clemen
ceau will make will be brief 
mainly in the nature of- an initiation 
of the procedure of the congress, such 
as the selection of officers—chairman, 
vice-chairman and general secretary.

Supreme Council Report.
The report of the supreme council 

on the rules governing the congress 
will then be presented, 
elaborated at the sessions concluded 
tonight. It is expected that they will 
be approved without discussion and 
that on their approval they will be 
made public. This and possibly some 
further adjustments in the representa
tions of the smaller countries prob
ably will embrace all the work to be 
undertaken at the ^opening ceremonjr, 
and the main issues will await the 
business sessions.

The announcement made tonight 
that the supreme council had decided 
today to admit representatives of the 
press of the allied and associated 
powers to the full meetings of the 
conference was received as an 
picious augury on the eve of the as
sembling of the congress.

At the afternoon session Joseph 
Nouions, the French ambassador to 
Russia, entered the foreign office just 
before the meeting and It developed 
later that he was invited by the coun
cil to meet with it and express his 
views on the Russian situation.

Official Communique.
The following official communication 

dealing with the peace conference was 
issued this evening:

“The president of the United States 
of America, the prime ministers, and 
foreign ministers of the allied great 
powers, assisted by the Japanese am
bassadors In Paris and London, met 
at the Quai d’Orsay today. In the 
morning from 10.30 a.m. to 12.30 pm., 
and in the afternoon from 3 p.m. to 
5.30 p(m.

“The French president of the coun
cil read out the terms of the renewal 
of the armistice. -

“The meeting decided to give Bel
gium and Serbia three delegates each, 
at the conference. It was decided also 
that the King of the Hedjae should 
be represented by two delegates. The 
question of number of delegates top 
the various powers thus was finally 
established.

"The program for the opening con
ference, which will take place at the 
foreign office tomorrow at three 
o’clock in the afternoon, was after
wards arranged.”

Press Adopts Resolution. 
Representatives of the allied and. 

American press at their meeting 
Thursday, unanimously adopted the 
following resolution: s

"First—It is essential :to ensure full 
publicity for the peace negotiations.

“Second—The official communiques 
shall be as complete as possible. - 

“Third—In addition to the communi
cation's. full summaries of the day's 
proceedings should be issded, not ne
cessarily for textual publication, but 
for the guidance of the press.

“Fourth—There should be no in- 
térterence with free intercourse be-

1
There is every chance that in the 

near future work will be started on the 
building of a Hydro-electric radial 
that, being linked up with existing 
lines, will give a new electric railway 
from Toronto to Niagara by way of 
Hamilton. The proposal to build the 
line and the definite steps that are be
ing taken to that end grow out ’of the 
interesting case of the Ilamilton- 
Burlington-Oakville radial, in which 
the company suspended its service and 
defied the people of Burlington and the 
Dominion Rahway Board to compel It 
to carry out its contract to supply 
transportation at stated times and at 
stated figures, according to its con
tract.

The movement to hydrolize that line 
and the others controlled by the Do
minion Power and Transmission Com
pany has come to a head In a very 
short time, and but little more need 
be exhausted in preparing the way 
for the actual commencement of work. 
The first step and the most important 
will be the submitting of bylaws to 
Hamilton, Nelson and 
sanction the taking over by the Hydro- 
Electric Commission of the radial lines 
now operating between these points. 
These bylaws will be in all probability 
submitted to the electors in three 
weeks or so.

The bylaws, as submitted previous
ly, were defeated by small majorities, 
but the recent change in the situation 
has altered the views of the great 
majority of those formerly opposed.

Deputations See Sir Adam.
A. deputation from Hamilton, Bur

lington, Saltfleet and Nelson attended 
at the offioes of the Ontario Hydro- 
Electric Commission yesterday after
noon and were received by Sir Adam 
Beck. The Nelson and Saltfleet de
putation found çonside^-able difficulty

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 5).

w suit 
d ser- 
ey af- 
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Dublin, Jan. 17.—The government, It 
is reported here, is about to issue a 
proclamation tightening the laws 
against Sinn Feiners. Some months 
ago a proclamation was issued under 
the Crimes Act declaring that the 
Sinn Feiners were dangerous.

the necessary' preliminary step to 
suppression of the organization, 

but no. subsequent step has yet been 
taken.

I the

TIME ACT WAS CHANGED,
• SAY LOCAL DOCTORS

This
was
the

pretieiitwy conversations, now proceeding, must be subject to the 
limitations necessarily imposed by the difficult and delicate naturea proclamation suppressing ^ 1Once

the Sinn Fein is issued it becomes a 
crime to belong to the organization,

prosecute

5 -
rof their object. The proceedings of a peace conference are far 

more analagous to the meetings of a cabinet than to those, of a 
Nobody has ever suggested that cabinet meetings

Medical Profession Harassed by 
Spotters, Says One 

Member.

and the government
member and setid him to jail.

The Sinn Fein intends to summon 
its own parliament, and has already 
held two preliminary meetings. They 
treat the last election as an act of 
self-determination, and look upon ad 
persons elected, regardless of party, 

members of the Irish republic

can
M any legislature.

should be held in public, and if they were so held, the work of
eguests. Th„ 

the congress 
_ ___ ii the.

t

government would become impossible.
“Representatives of the allied and associated powers are hold

ing conversations in order to solve questions which affect the \ital 
interests of many nations and upon which they may at present

These deliberations cannot proceed by 
No nation can-be committed except 

The conclusions arrived at

With the exception of the general 
public, the strongest objection 
to the working of the Ontario 
Temperance Act, now about to be 
amended, urnes from tlie medical pro
fession. Dr. H. W. Burgess, president 
of the East York Conservative Asso
ciation, is a representative member of

IT 11111 CULLits Saltfleet to as
assembly.

Accordingly they have issued invi
tations to their own members as well 

the Carsonties and Nationalists, 
but no one of the other party 
bers is taking any notice of it.

Two Influences Operating 
When the assembly is called the 

question is whether the government 
will Ignore it or suppress it. Two in
fluences are operating on the judg
ment of the lord lieutenant. Viscount 
French, who is the real ruler. One 
side declares that the Sinn Feiners

— impractical policy, and win Meetings Held Glamoring tor
themselves out If let alone, while °

Return or the Old System

ich brown 
made up 

iree-button 
mservative 
en called.

#28.00.

hold many diverse views.
• the method of a majority, vote.

by the free vote of its own delegates, 
in these consultations, therefore, can only be formed by the diffi
cult process of reaching an agreement amongst all.

“This vital process would only be hindered, if the discussion 
•of -«very disputed question were open, by a public declaration by 

its own-national point of view. Such a declara- 
be followed by premature publicity.

confined to con

i'
x

' Aggressive Kaiseri<m and 
Pan-Germanism Are Coming 

Out in the Open.

I |mem

the profession in the city. He ha® 
complained that the -doctors of the 
City are being hounded by spotters 
from the Ontario License Board.
These men are constantly going to the 
doctors with pretended complaints, 
and In some cases it is difficult to 
telV whether the supposed patient is 
a genuine case or not. Any man may 
tie and say he has the cramps or 
some other sickness, suggests Dr. Bur
gess, and how is the unsuspecting doc
tor to know that lie is -dealing with a 
spotter.

Dr. Burgess say® that these spot
ters are not being sent only where 
there are grounds for suspicion, but ence to the law. 
are, either with the knowledge of the ’fhe Sinn Feir.ers intend that if the 
license board of without its knowl. national assembly meets to nominate 
edge, troubling many medical men all Prof. De Valera, Arthur Griffiths and 
over the city. “There ought to be at Count Plunkett as delegates to the 
least five liquor vendors in a city the peace conference, they will claim 
size of this,” Dr. Burgess said, “and representation as if Ireland were a 
certain doctors should be appointed separate state like Belgium or Serbia, 

j to issue liquor prescriptions where ne- They do not expect that their claim 
| cessary.’’ will be granted, but are doing all they

The liquor license board made the can to get President Wilson to raise 
statement to The World that they the Irish question, 
were not sending out spotters to catch 
the doctors in any promiscuous way.
There is no indiscriminate campaign, 
they say, of spotting medical men in 
operation, but when they received ] 
word that there was a line-up out
side a doctor’s office, or had any other 
grounds for suspicion, a spotter was 
sent to make investigations. “How 
else are we to discover whether the 
law is being broken,” said one mem
ber of the board.

,

MOBILIZING FORCES Ofea-di delegation
tiori*"wwld, in many caaes

“This would be serious enough If it were 
parties within each state.

often would be inevitalble, it would results •iIt might behave an
troverey between. 
extremely dangerous if, as

between nations.

wear
if they are harassed they will retain 
the support of the country. „

Viscount French is said to lean to 
the former view It is said that be is 
a home ruler, but will insist on obedi-

i
i

Wildly Cheered. In controversy KFull Conference to Be Open.
attention, however, to these necessary limitations 

of publicity, these representatives of the powers do not under-rate 
the importance- of carrying public opinion with them in the vast

confronted. They recognize that unless 
of‘the results of their labors, they will

(Special Cable Toronto Wnrid and 
New York Tribune by Joseph 

Saxe. Copyright).
Berlin, Jan. 17,—The Spartacus re

bellion is crushed, yet Berlin and all 
Germany are in the heat of a recruit
ing campaign. The city is placarded 
with appeals for the trained officers 
and gunners as well a® infantry to 
join this or that particular regiment. 
The pay offered is the same as that 
on active service plus several marks 
■daily, good food and other Induce
ments. The same thing appears to be 
going on all over the country. De
mobilization seems to have effected 
merely the start of another mobiliza
tion.

It i® not yet quite clear what all 
this means, but the government evi
dently contemplates military opera
tions on a large scale, in the eastern 
provinces, especially against the 
Poles. Hindenburg is to assume com
mand of the frontiers of defenpe. In 
joy over the defeat of the Spartacus 
group, Germany seem® to have lost 
some of its self-control. Much which 
has seemed dead and gone forever , 
appears to be very much alive, indeed 
Prussian militarism has risen from 
the ashes at the first call and aggres
sive kaiserism and pan -Germanism 
are coming out in the open, forgetful 
of the position in which it placed the 
country. Meetings, are being held cla
moring for the restoration of the old 
system, and the return of the kaiser, 
amid scenes of wild enthusiasm.

New and Stronger Empire. 
Gelieimrat Hoetseh, at one of these 

meetings, said: “We want to make the 
fatherland mighty and to prepare it so 
as to reunite one day with our breth
ren now being torn from us. 
march’s work is not destroyed for
ever. A new and stronger empire will 
arise upon its ruins."

Troops may be seen marching thru 
protect civilization is the ( the streets lustily singing patriotic

songs Officers are anxious to take 
credit for delivering the idle classes 
from the Spartacus nightmare,, and 
claim their suffrage as a reward. One 
wonders what has become of the de- 

tt)e cision of the soviet congress for mili- 
1 tary reforms and the abolition of the 
powers and distinctive marks of of
ficers to which the government and 
the central council of soviets have been 
pledged. The experiences of the last 
few days have impressively shown 
that unless these Internal changes are 
radically enforced, there can be no 
question that Prussian militarism will 
not be destroyed.

- “In calling
ted

Fork task by which they are
public opinion approves 
b6 nugatory.

“This.98 and
reasoning applies with conducive force to the present 

between the -representatives ot the great powers.
the full conference, the following rule was

ed Dessert 
pssert Forks 
krly #2.50.

conversations
“With regard toPolice in Switzerland Arresting 

Any Person Suspected of Bol- 
• shevist Propaganda.

iLooking to Wilson.
The Sinn Feiners are not the only 

people win look to the president for 
aid. Another -group is a section of 
moderate opinion under 
Givynne, a former member of parlia
ment, who has a scheme for home 
rule along federal lines. This plan in
volves a parliament for all affairs, 
other than imperial, common to Ire
land, and three or four provincial par
liaments with full power, including 
taxation, over local business, 
scheme w

adopted:
“Representatives of the press shall be admitted to the meetings

necessary occasions, the delibera- The&o were
•plated Des
ize Knives, 
ilarly #2.50.

of the full conference, but upon 
tiens of the conference may be held in camera.”

It has been tentatively decided that three representatives of the 
of each of the allied and associated powers will -be admitted to 

The conference probably will be organized, with 
discuss delicate questions, with formal

Captain
fromParis, Jan. 17.—A despatch 

Geneva to The Temps says that on 
orders received from Berne any per
son in Switzerland suspected of being 
in Bolshevist propaganda work is to be 

The despatch 
Geneva had

t
I

press
the conference, 
secret committee meetings to

sessions and with executive sessions.
ach
gar Shells.

I closely interrogated.
# adds that the police of
1 arrived at the conclusion that certain 

suspected persons there were prepar
ing to foment riots similar to those 
Carried out in Russia and Germany.

The Lausanne police have made a 
number of arrests of Bolshevists. It 
is said that a conspiracy was 
Inurder M. Clemenceau, the 
prime minister. A train taking these 
undesirables out of Switzerland, the 
despatch continues, was due to leave 
Geneva for Moscow Thursday. The 
same train was to carry 45 interned 
Russian soldiers and 400 other persons 
desiring to return to Russia.

openThis
ptild give Ulster protection 

From without putting it in a privileged po- 
. .Tampico j sition.

PADEREWSKI IS FORMING
NEW POLISH CABINET

STEAMER ARRIVALS,

gularly 45c

Regularly

Regularly

Regularly

Regularly

Regularly 
l9c each.
Floor.

KAISER A COWARD, 
SAYS HIS ADMIRAL

Steamer,
Monterey..

At
.New York

FRANCE MUST HOLD 
GERMANS ON RHINE

afoot tp 
French

17.—Ignace Jani Warsaw.
Paderewski, navmg returned an agree
ment With Gen. Pilsudski, has succeed-

Jan. aus-

ed partly in forming a new Polish 
cabinet. Gen. Pilsudski will be foreign 
minister under M. Paderewski as 
premier, which will permit Pilsudski to 
retain much of his power.

Three members of the present 
cabinet .will be in the new ministry, 
which will be constituted primarily of 
non-political experts.

The new cabinet is subject to the 
approval of German Poland, 
continue in office until elections are 
held within the next fortnight.

Emperor Had Agreed to Ac- 
Fleet to Fightcompany 

British, But Backed Out.
LIBERALS OF ALBERTA 

ASK NATIONAL BANK ACT
Treves, Jan. 15.—It is the convic

tion of Marshal Foch that the Rhine 
must be the barrier between Germany 
and France. He expressed this clearly 
today when lie received

(Special Cable to T0'0"40 World and 
' New York Tribune by Arthur S. 

Draper. Copyright).
London. Jan. 17. - Mrs. Barnard 

Monelsmans, sister of \\ illiam Mon- 
of the Dutch 
that the Kiel

capitulated, 
story.

“France has a right to effect mea
sures for protection after the formid
able efforts she put forth 
civilization, 
which will 
Rhine.

There is the whole 1Bis-
-It will

Calgary, Jan. 17.—After listening to 
Hon. W. R. Motherwell, who told the 
delegates he was glad to be out of 
office, because he could now say what 
he pleased, the delegates to the Al
berta Liberal convention passed a 
resolution urging the passing by par- 

\ liament of a national bank act. au
thorizing the chartering of local na- 

\ tional banks, with power to issue bank 
currency by first depositing with the 
minister of finance, Dominion C>>v- 
ernment bonds, to extent of full 

u amount of bank notes issued, or ten 
Per cent, in excess of the amount of 
notes to be so issued; all national 
banks to be organized with pàid-up 

* capital of $50,000 or more, and to be 
without power to establish branches. 
This was the only resolution disposed 
°f at the morning session.

s and to save 
natural frontierAmerican

newspaper correspondents. The mar
shal is here In connection with the 
meeting concerning the extension of 
the German armistice.

"But was not the armistice

The
elsman®, first secretary 
legation in Berlin, says

before the armistice was not or- 
revolutionists, nor by 

revolt

GENERAL STRIKE TO FORCE 
RELEASE OF T. J. MOONEYMust Hold Germans on Rhine. revoltioap. Regu-

“It is on the Rhine that we must 
hold the Germans. It is by using the 
Rhine that we mu-st make it Impos
sible for them to recommence 
coup of 1914. The Rhine is the com
mon barrier of all the allies, precisely 
of all those who united to save civil
ization. The Rhine is the guarantee 
of peace for all the nations who have 
shed their blood in the cause of liberty. 
Then let us watch on the Rhine.

“We have no idea of attacking Ger
many or of recommencing the war. 
Democracies such as ours never at
tack. They ask but to live in peajee, 
and to grow in peace, but who can say 
that

ganized by the
the sailors, but was actually a

of the high naval com- 
What ac-

iPaste. Regu- Chicago. Jan. 17.—A general strike 
of organized labor designed to par
alyze every industry in the country, 
beginning the fourth of July next, was 
decided upon today by the National 
Labor Congresà as a means of obtain
ing a new trial for Thomas J. Mooney 
and Warren Billings, if federal Inter
vention and every ottjer means adopt
ed to procure the desired relief fail.

con-
on the part 
mander against the kaiser.

eluded too soon?" he was asked.
"It was not possible to do other

wise.” answered the marshal, “because 
the Germans galve up everything that 
we Ssked for at once. They satisfied 
all of our conditions. It was difficult

Fly 5c. Spe-
this, Mrs. Mon-tually happened was 

elsman® said: „ *.4
mirti’seheer laM*9ctobfr that°he sail

lC kaiser accompany the 
flagship and take nominal 

action with the British

Regularly

Cream. Re-
7c.
: gularly 16c.

mirai
tion that the 
fleet on the 
control of the 
fleet.

"In the 
and the kaiser 
word to Scheer 
The German fleet was
on a Thursday night, the kaiser was terday by the postmaster only soldiers 
to have arrived at Kiel the p-evious ^ have served overseas will be per- 
Tuesday. But on the ' J* Kvl milled to write at civil service exam-
i„g a naval ^ .or Hc^eer £>m ! lotions to be held In this city. Feb. 13. 
with a despatch Wilhelm i Under the pre-war arrangement males
the ka se-, m ™ch nnT “me between the ages of 16 and 35 with 
stated that he C0J ,, .0 | -hree vears’ residence :n Canada were
to Kiel because he believed it - . eligible to take the examination, 
be his duty to remain at Potsdam. Ad- eugune 
mipni then docidcd not only not i™ «u!ow the flee* to sail, but as a pro- ; who was at Kiel, was held a prisoner 

aealnat the Hohenzollerns to take j for a week, 
possession of Kiel. Scheer informed ! In a cablegram to goveramen^ offle^ 
Ebert that he would hold the great ' at Be lin, A mirai Scheer sad, we naral b£euntil a new government had j preyed d-sgrace to fighting in the 
been formed. Prince Henry of Prussia, jcçuise of a tow a d.

to ask more.
"Doubtless any general would have 

preferred tq have continued the strug
gle. and to have battle when the battle 
which

Regularly
FIGHTING MEN ONLY

*FOft CIVIL SERVICEary Brushes. 
Special, $2.49 Disarming Civilians.

Having enlisted considerable volun
tary forces on the sole basis of fight
ing revolutionary extremism, 
government has now proceeded with 
much ado to disarm civilians, so that 
none but government forces bear arms. 
This may lead further to trouble with 
revolutionaries, while its effects are 
-doubtful. It certainly seems puerile to 
believe that' public order and security 
can be re-established by this means

itselfoffered was so interview between Scheer 
the latter pledged bis 
that lie would do so.

to have sailed the terms of an order received here

father ot 
not but help

promising, 
a family 
think of the blood that would be shed. 
A victory, however easy, costs the 
lives of men. We held victory in our 
grasp without any further sacrifice. 
We took It as it came.

Faced Colossal Disaster.
“The German high command was 

not ignorant of the fact that it faced 
a colossal disaster. When it surrend
ered everything was prepared for an 
offensive in which it would infallably 
have -succumbed. On the fourteenth 

to attack in Lorraine with 
French divisions and six

but
coiild

a
ly 6c. Spe- Windsor, Ont., Jan. 17.—According toGermany—where 

ideas are recent and perhaps very 
superficial—will not quickly recover 
from its defeat.

“England has the channel to cross: 
America is far away. France must 
always be in a position to safeguard 
the general interests of mankind. 
Those iterests are at stake on the 
Rhine. It is there that we must pre
pare to guard against the painful sur
prises of the future.

"The armistice is signed, but peace 
is not yet concluded. So long as the 
status of Europe has not been settled 
let us watch, let us watch together.

democraticGREAT HAT VALUES TODAY. the
ered Borax. Of all the places where men's hats 

foregather, there is no greater variety 
to be found anywhere than at Dineen's. 
Established in 1S64. and continuously 
and successfully in business since that 
date, Dineen’s have connected with all 
the reputable foreign manufacturers 
of hats in England, France, Italy and 
the United States. If you wish to 
realize how "many different stylishly 
•DAde hats for men there are in To- 
rjrnto, visit Dineen’s, corner Yonge and 
Temperance streets.

Special offering for today: One lot 
*' / ®°ft hats in greys, greens, browns

I 1D4 blacks. Reduced to $3.75. RegularI
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SOLDIERS RETURNING
ded.

Two trains of soldiers returning 
from overseas will arrive here te- 

The first, bringing 67 men, 
will arrive' at the Union Station at 
7.15 a.m., and the second, bringing 
344 men, will arrive at North Toronto 
at 12 noon.

we were testtwenty
American divisions. This attack would 
have been supported _by other move- so that we lose not the fruits of our 
ments in Flanders, and in the centre, common victory. Let us remain 

“The Germans were lost. They I united as we were in battle."

morrow.Floor. -
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BRITISH GUN KILLS 
AT NINETY MILES

Big. Piece of Artillery Which Had 
Been Prepared to Bombard 

Rhine Provinces.

London, Jan. 17.—A big gun, 
which was expected to be of 
even greater power than the 
"Big Bertha,” was among the 
secret productions of the Shef
field Cannon Works, it became 
known today. This gun. which 
it is said was to l$eve beén used 
to bombard Rhine towns, was 
about 83 feet long, and its 
weight, presumably when mount
ed, is given as 124 tons.

It was stated officially today 
that the monster cannon would 
carry to a . distance of 60 miles, 
but the men working on it were 
of the opinion that it probably 
would be destructive at 90 

As far as could bemiles.
judged by a layman, the gun 
was made by inserting an extra 
tube into a 16-inch long-range 
naval gun s barrel, thus ap
proximately doubting the thick
ness of the . barrel and com
pelling it to carry a shell of 
about 8 inches instead of 16. The 
end of the war came before the 
gun could be put into action.
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